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Solar Kits for Clinics in Resource-Challenged Settings 

Overview  
Many clinics in resource-challenged areas of Sub-Saharan Africa have limited access to electricity. In fact, according                
to a WHO-World Bank report, around 25% of clinics don’t have any access at all. Our team was tasked with                    
developing an inexpensive solar kit to provide these health clinics with enough electricity to run designated                
applications for either half the day or the full day, and through challenging scenarios such as monsoon season.                  
Being able to power rural health clinics would help prevent poor health outcomes and ultimately contribute to a                  
hopeful decline in poverty in these communities. 

Objectives 
Our main objective was to design an inexpensive solar kit for around $300 that would be able to power a standard                     
health clinic in Sub-Saharan Africa. The challenge here was to identify the important basic applications a rural health                  
clinic would need, build an adjustable mounting system to account for locale, and keep the kit easy to maintain. One                    
of the main obstacles was also making sure the kit can provide enough power even through periods of minimal                   
sunlight, i.e. the monsoon season in Sub-Saharan Africa can last between July to September.  

Approach 
● Determine the power requirements of a typical clinic in this 

setting (specific locale was not known)  
● Size the panel and battery bank, and create CAD drawings to 

illustrate panel/mounting system 
● Determine how to source the properly-sized components to 

minimize the cost and try to keep within the initial budget of 
$300 

● Test the system 
● Evaluate the testing results 
● Make recommendations based off results and sourcing of the 

components, as well as what can be done if budget expanded 
 

Outcomes 
● Prototype works great on sunny days; performed less than adequate on cloudy days, which is expected                

because solar panels produce 10-25% of their total capacity during heavy cloud cover  
● The kit is easily installed and maintained, and a battery storage system works when powering clinics during                 

less-than-optimal weather conditions 
● The necessary applications (vaccination fridge, fans, phone/laptop charging, LED light bulbs) in a rural              

health clinic can be fully powered by a larger solar panel (350 W) and a full 1500 Wh of battery storage  
● Although the prototype costs more than the initial $300 budget, it was determined that providing the                

necessary power was more important than trying to make it inexpensive 
● One recommendation would be to calculate the locale of a specific health clinic, specify the applications                

used, and decide if a clinic needs power for all 24 hours; this would specify the exact power requirements                   
and determine the right size for the system as well as the battery storage capacity 


